GREAT STRIDES - VIRTUAL CELEBRATION

Great Strides is the CF Foundation’s largest fundraising event. It provides opportunities for all people within a local community to get involved by forming teams with friends, family and colleagues. This year we are joining together to celebrate all of our Western Carolinas walks virtually. For more information visit greatstrides.cff.org

Asheville/Rutherfordton – Brevard – Charlotte – Franklin – Monroe – Rock Hill
Saturday, May 15th

ENDURANCE EVENT

Build Your Own Xtreme Hike
Spring: May 1st, 2021 I Fall: October 2nd, 2021 - Location TBD

In just one day, a team of dedicated hikers will build out and navigate their own 30.1 mile hike to help raise awareness and funds to cure cystic fibrosis. If you like challenge and adventure, this is the program for you. Contact Stephanie Cherry to learn more at scherry@cff.org or visit our website at 2021 Xtreme Hike Charlotte.

YEAR-ROUND GIVING

Annual Fund
Gifts to the Annual Fund provide important, unrestricted resources to help accelerate efforts to pursue a cure for cystic fibrosis, fund development of new therapies, and help all people with cystic fibrosis live longer, healthier lives.

DONATE: http://fightcf.cff.org/charlotte-anf

65 Roses® Club
You’re invited to join the 65 Roses® Club, a special group of donors dedicated to finding a cure. Members make a monthly gift which provides consistent, reliable support, helping those living with CF lead longer, healthier lives by advancing high-quality care and innovative research.

SIGN UP: www.cff.org/Give-Monthly

Events may be subject to change at any time, based on health concerns, including concerns based on guidance from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and local health officials. In these instances when events are moved to a virtual format, sponsorship benefits may be adjusted to suit the virtual format.

— Click here to view the Attendance Policy for CF Foundation events —
## SPECIAL EVENTS

### Fashion Breathes Life

**February 2022**

Fashion Breathes Life will feature top fashions presented by prominent designers, elegant dining, a unique auction and the chance to mix and mingle with some of the Queen City’s elite. Contact Rachel Staton to learn more at rstaton@cff.org [events.cff.org/FashionBreathesLife](events.cff.org/FashionBreathesLife)

### An Evening with the Master Chefs

**March 27, 2021 Virtual Event**

Join us for the 24th Annual An Evening with the Master Chefs – At Home Edition. Enjoy elegant wine and dinner offerings along with a unique virtual auction from the comfort of your very own home. Contact Dede Sidbury at dsidbury@cff.org to learn more or visit [events.cff.org/MasterChefs](events.cff.org/MasterChefs)

### STANDOUT BLUE RIDGE

**Asheville November 4, 2021 Highland Brewing (Tentative)**

STANDOUT Blue Ridge recognizes Western NC’s most active and engaged young professionals and philanthropists. This November, these honorees along with their colleagues, friends and families gather to celebrate one another’s accomplishments. The honorees and attendees at the STANDOUT celebration are among the most prominent, influential and successful professionals in our community. Honorees are nominated by their supervisors and peers and chosen by the STANDOUT Selection Panel on their business achievements, philanthropic efforts and leadership abilities. To nominate visit [finest.cff.org/standoutblueridge](finest.cff.org/standoutblueridge)

### STANDOUT

**Charlotte November 11, 2021 Marriott City Center (Tentative)**

STANDOUT recognizes the Charlotte area’s most active and engaged young professionals and philanthropists. This November, these honorees along with their colleagues, friends and families gather to celebrate one another’s accomplishments. The honorees and attendees at the STANDOUT celebration are among the most prominent, influential and successful professionals in our community. Honorees are nominated by their supervisors and peers and chosen by the STANDOUT Selection Panel on their business achievements, philanthropic efforts and leadership abilities. To nominate visit [https://finest.cff.org/standout](https://finest.cff.org/standout)

### Walk the Fairway

**November 8, 2021 Charlotte Country Club**

This tournament promises a day filled with fun and meaningful golf at one of the most exclusive private golf clubs in Charlotte. On the 18th hole each player will tee off and walk the fairway in honor of the 30,000 American adults and children with CF. We ask players to notice each breath as they walk to their ball, keeping in mind people with CF who may not be able to breathe so easily. Contact Rachel Staton to learn more at rstaton@cff.org

### Guys & Dolls Auction Gala

**March 2022 Hilton Charlotte Uptown (Tentative)**

In 2021, the Cystic Fibrosis Foundation brought together Guys & Dolls from years past for a special reunion event: Guys & Dolls All-Stars! The All-Star class got to know alumni from the event’s 20 year history, celebrate progress they have made possible in the fight against cystic fibrosis, and help continue blazing a trail forward to find a cure for CF at a time when supporting the mission of the Foundation is more critical than ever before. We can’t wait to celebrate our All-Star Class at our 2022 event. We will also begin to recruit for new Guys & Dolls to join our 2022 class in the Fall. Contact Michelle Boring to learn more at mboring@cff.org.

### Rocktoberfest

**TBD**

Rocktoberfest is your ticket to the CF Foundation’s most ROCKIN’ event of the year! More information to come for the 2021 event. Contact Dede Sidbury at dsidbury@cff.org

### TOMORROW’S LEADERS

**Tomorrow’s Leaders**

**Year-Round**

Tomorrow’s Leaders is CFF’s year-round program for young professionals, providing monthly events and professional development opportunities. All YPs are invited to be part of Tomorrow’s Leaders, regardless of prior experience with the Foundation. Contact Michelle Boring to learn more at mboring@cff.org or navigate to [www.cff.org/Get-Involved/Participate/Tomorrows-Leaders/](www.cff.org/Get-Involved/Participate/Tomorrows-Leaders/)